1. Spring Crown Tourney
2. Schutzenfest
3. Border Skirmish 2011
4. Thatsa Mare: Thatsa long way to go, but what an Event!
5. WW XVIII
6. Pennsic 40
   (Kingdom of Aethelmearc)
7. Regional Fighter Practice and Moot
8. Princess's Sleeve Tournament
9. Fall Coronation
10. Novices, Neophytes and Knaves X
11. Fall Crown Tourney
12. Northshield Rapier Academy
13. Rhythm and Bruise 3: Tora Matsuri (Tiger Festival)
14. Stellar University of Northshield (SUN)
15. Boar’s Head: Marauders of the Waterways, Vikings to Conquistadores
16. Fighter’s Retreat
17. Winter Knights: a 12th night celebration
18. Winter War Maneuvers
19. Hertzkrieg XVII
20. Tournament of Chivalry
21. Lupercalia
22. Fighter School XVII
23. Gulf Wars XXI (Kingdom of Gleann Abhann)
24. Haire Affaire: Omens and Portents and Signs, Oh, My
25. Northshield Spring Coronation